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cannot be reduced in isolation from economic growth—an observation that has
been overlooked in the thinking and strategies of many practitioners. Second,
thereisgrowingawarenessthatknowledgeabouteconomicgrowthismuchless
definitivethancommonlythought.Consequently,theCommission’smandateis
to “take stock of the state of theoretical and empirical knowledge on economic
growthwithaviewtodrawingimplicationsforpolicyforthecurrentandnext
generationofpolicymakers.”
To help explore the state of knowledge, the Commission invited leading
academics and policy makers from developing and industrialized countries to
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development, including controversial ideas. Thematic papers assessed
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policies, climate change, and equity and growth. Additionally, 25 country case
studieswerecommissionedtoexplorethedynamicsofgrowthandchangeinthe
contextofspecificcountries.
WorkingpapersinthisserieswerepresentedandreviewedatCommission
workshops, which were held in 2007–08 in Washington, D.C., New York City,
and New Haven, Connecticut. Each paper benefited from comments by
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practitioners, representatives of bilateral and multilateral institutions, and
Commissionmembers.
The working papers, and all thematic papers and case studies written as
contributions to the work of the Commission, were made possible by support
fromtheAustralianAgencyforInternationalDevelopment(AusAID),theDutch
MinistryofForeignAffairs,theSwedishInternationalDevelopmentCooperation
Agency (SIDA), the U.K. Department of International Development (DFID), the
WilliamandFloraHewlettFoundation,andtheWorldBankGroup.
TheworkingpaperserieswasproducedunderthegeneralguidanceofMike
SpenceandDannyLeipziger,ChairandViceChairoftheCommission,andthe
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Economic Management Network of the World Bank. Papers in this series
representtheindependentviewoftheauthors.
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Abstract
This paper offers a personal review of the current state of knowledge on
monetary policy. In a nutshell, I argue that a number of old results—what
Friedman knew—have survived, but that modern monetary policy departs in
some important ways from older principles. The older wisdom that monetary
policy determines inflation in the long run but can have systematic shorterrun
effects has survived a major challenge. Most of the new ideas stem from the
recognitionofthecrucialroleofexpectations.Intoday’sworld,thisobservation
liesbehindthespectaculartrendtowardevergreatercentralbanktransparency.
Then it is more than likely that ideas will change in the wake of the global
financialcrisis.Earlydebateschallengetheoldwisdomthatcentralbanksought
to be mainly concerned with price stability. In particular, financial stability has
alwaysbeenpartofacentralbank’smission,butithasoccupiedlimitedspacein
theoreticalandempiricalstudies.
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WhatDoWeKnowabout
MonetaryPolicythat
FriedmanDidNotKnow?
CharlesWyplosz1
In many respects, modern monetary policy remains largely framed by Milton
Friedman’s writings. This concerns the fundamental view that price stability is
thecentralbank’skeyresponsibilityandthattheoutputorunemploymentgaps
are, at best, temporary objectives. Many details of the channels of monetary
policydescribedbyFriedmanandSchwartzalsoremaincentraltocentralbank
operations.On the other hand, today’s centralbanks dealwith issuesthathave
surfaced over the last three decades, many of which are not yet fully resolved.
Thecrisisofthe2000shasledtounprecedentedactionsbycentralbanksaround
the world which previously would have seemed impossible or outright
nonsensical.

IsInflationaMonetaryPhenomenon?
Thelongrunneutralityofmoneylogicallyimpliesthatlongrunpricestabilityis
the exclusive responsibility of central banks. Friedman’s celebrated conclusion
was that central banks should target the money stock and choose growth rates
that deliver low inflation. The early adoption by the Bundesbank of money
growthtargetingprovedtobeasuccessinthe1980s.Manyothercentralbanks
followed suite, including the U.S. Federal Reserve in the early 1980s under the
chairmanshipofPaulVolcker.Volcker’sstatementthattheFedwouldonlyfocus
on money supply growth and let the markets set the interest rate was soon
followedbydeclininginflation.
Money growth targeting was soon seen as consistent with most schools of
thought.Friedmanitemonetaristsnaturallyelevatedthestrategytothestatusof
unassailablefundamentalprinciple.Keynesiansbroughtthelongrun neutrality
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ofmoneywithintheirframeworkbyextendingtheirtraditionalemphasisonthe
short run. Strikingly, however, the Bundesbank found itself unable to maintain
its strategy in the 1990s. The reason was important changes in banking
technology as computers slashed the costs of undertaking and recording
increasingly complex operations. As a result, the demand for money changed
andbecameunstable(Baltensperger,1999).Theepisodemadeitclearthatmoney
targetingisimpliedbytheneutralityprinciple onlyifmoneydemandisstable.
Indeed, longrun neutrality implies that any change in the supply over and
beyond demand eventually dissipates into a reduction of money’s purchasing
powerthatbringsinlinewiththepurchasingpowerthatpeoplewanttohold.If
demandisstable,thelinkbetweenmoneygrowthandinflationisonetoone.If
demand is unstable, the link still exists, but it is variable and cannot therefore
serveasaguidetopolicy.
The current crisis provides a spectacular example. Badly hurt commercial
bankshaveincreasedtheirowndemandformoney,preferringtoholdcashthat
bringsnointerestthanassetsthatcanloosevalue.Centralbankshaveresponded
byincreasingthemoneysupplybyunprecedentedamounts.Itisfartooearlyto
drawdefinitiveconclusionsbut,atthetimeofwriting,inflationhasnotrisen—
quite the opposite. It may still rise if central banks do not withdraw the cash
when the situation eventually normalizes and commercial banks return to
normalpractice.Whatisclear,however,isthatthemassiveincreasesinmoney
supplyhavepreventedadisastroussystemicbankingcollapse.Thismovewould
have been impossible had money supply been driven by the quantitative rules
associatedwithmoneytargeting.
Structural changes in banking technology and increasing international
financial integration constantly modify the use and definition of monetary
aggregates. They do not challenge the neutrality principle but they make
monetary targeting impossible, in fact misleading. The response has been the
widespreadadoptionoftheinterestrateasthepolicyinstrument.Inaway,this
is a return to preVolcker and preFriedman views, which explains continuing
hostility to the “new” approach. In fact, it is simply a consequence of money
demandinstabilityandtheconsequentlypoorperformanceofmoneygrowthas
apredictoroffutureinflation.
Importantly,theusesoftheinterestrateasaninstrumentdoesnotchallenge
theneutralityprincipleanditdoesnoteitherabsolvecentralbanksfromthetask
ofdeliveringpricestabilityinthelongrun.Theonlydifferenceisthatcausality
betweenmoneyandpricesisreversed.Thecentralbanks’useoftheinterestrate
asaninstrumentmeansthattheymustbereadytoprovidetheamountofmoney
that is demanded at the chosen rate. Instead of setting the money supply and
letting the interest rate be determined by the market to bring demand in line
withsupply,centralbanksnowsettheinterestrateandletthemoneysupplybe
demanddetermined.Inthelongrun,moneyadjuststothepricelevel achieved
by the central bank and the neutrality principle is respected (Gerlach, 2003). In
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brief, money is now endogenous, meaning that its stock is a consequence of
monetarypolicyandothereconomicdevelopments.
What,then,guidescentralbanksinchoosingtheinterestrate?Mostcentral
banks, explicitly or implicitly, follow the inflationtargeting strategy, which is
further discussed below. They know that changing the interest rate will affect
inflationwithalagofonetotwoorthreeyears.Theydecidewhatinflationrate
theywouldliketoseeatthathorizon;thisisthetarget.Thentheyformaforecast
ofwhereinflationwillbeandtheymovetheinterestrateupifinflationforecasts
exceed the target, and down in the opposite case. This is trial and error more
than a clean rule of the Friedman type and, as the surge of inflation in 200708
illustrates, it does not work all the time. Worse, the current crisis is sometimes
blamed on a long period of toolow interest rates as central banks focused on
inflation and overlooked an excessively fast increase in bank credit and the
money supply. These observations are important but they stop short of a
rehabilitation of the money growth rule, especially since the crisis provides
additionalevidenceonmoneydemandinstability.Theyindicate,though,thata
narrowfocusoninflation,akeylegacyofFriedman,isnowchallenged.Central
banks have long defended this focus and resist being given a wider mandate,
preciselybecausetheyfullyendorsetheviewthattheycandetermineinflationin
thelongrunwhiletheirimpactongrowthorassetpricesisnilinthelongrun—
this is why money is said to be neutral—and highly uncertain in theshort run.
Butcriseshappenintheshortrunandcentralbankswillhavetoaddressthese
questions.

ChannelsofMonetaryPolicy
If money is not exogenous anymore, then how does monetary policy affect the
economy? At least in developed countries, the longheld wealth effect is no
longer a serious contender, if it ever was. This is a key element of Friedman’s
view.Heconsideredthatmoneymattersintheshortrunbecauseanincreasein
the money supply makes people feel richer and induces them to spend more.
Overtime,heargued,withtoomuchmoneychasingtoofewgoods,pricesrise,
which reduces the purchasing power of money and brings it back to its initial
level.Inotherwords,moremoneycreatesatemporaryillusionofhigherwealth,
whichbooststhelevelofactivity,butthiseffectdoesnotlastandneutralitytakes
holdasaresultofhigherinflation.
The interest rate channel
Severalotherchannelsarebelievedtoplayarole,butthereissurprisinglylittle
evidence on their respective importance. A first channel is the interest rate,
which makes borrowing cheaper and should therefore encourage spending on
loanfinancedgoodslikehousing,durables,orproductiveequipment.However,
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theoretically, the effect of the interest rate on consumption spending is
ambiguous.True,lowerinterestratesmakeborrowingcheaperbutitalsomeans
that one needs to save more to reach the same amount of wealth—this is a
standard tradeoff between income and price effects. In addition, central banks
control very shortterm interest rates—usually the overnight rate—while
consumers and firms borrow over periods of months and years. Thus, for the
interestratechanneltobeeffective,monetarypolicymustbeabletoaffectlong
term rates, which is far from trivial. Indeed, shortterm interest rates affect
longerterm rates through expectations of future shortterm rates. How central
bankscan“orient”theseexpectationsisacrucialissuedealtwithfurtherbelow,
but the evidence so far is that the link is tenuous at best. Finally, rational
borrowers are not meant to respond to nominal but to real interest rates. This
meansthatthechannelalsorestsonprivateexpectationsoffutureinflationrates
at horizons commensurate with the relevant interest rate maturity. Once again,
therefore,itmattersalotforcentralbankstocorrectlyassessprivateexpectations
and,ifpossible,toorientthem.Givenallthis,itisnotsurprisingthatempirical
studies typically fail to detect a direct impact of the policy interest rate on the
economy.
Indirectly, however, the interest rate matters. It affects asset prices such as
stock prices or exchange rates. Asset prices, in turn, affect private wealth and
therefore consumption as well as the cost of capital and therefore investment
spending. Exchange rates, of course, contribute to determine external
competitiveness. The causation chain running from the interest rate to asset
prices and exchange rates, however, faces theoretical and empirical challenges.
Both are related to two elements of the chain: the role of expectations and the
presence of significant risk. Asset prices, for instance, reflect expected returns.
Moreprecisely,inprincipleanassetpriceisthepresentvalueofexpectedfuture
returns, with some provision for risk. Higher interest rates at the relevant
horizon mean that future returns are more heavily discounted, which should
depress the price, everything else remaining the same. But everything else
typically doesnot remain thesame. Expected future returns and perceived risk
arelikelytoreacttomonetarypolicyandtothedisturbancesthatpromptcentral
banks to act. Furthermore, the impact of the shortterm interest rate on longer
rates relevant for discounting is again of the essence. Similar considerations
applytothelinkfromthepolicyinterestratetotheexchangerate.
So,intheend,bymovingtheshortterminterestrate,centralbanksimpact
theeconomyandeventuallyinflation,bothdirectlyandindirectly.Theiractions
triggers a chain of causations that are deeply intertwined with private
expectations, which means that the effects are far from precisely known and
likelytovaryaccordingtoahostofcircumstances.Thecurrentcrisisprovidesa
vivid illustration. Shifting expectations and huge perceived risks have
introduced a thick wedge between the interest rate and asset prices, including
exchangerates,underminingmonetarypolicyeffectiveness.
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The bank credit channel
Anotherchannelofmonetarypolicyreliesofcreditdistributionbybanksandit
has figured very prominently during the current crisis. Because lending is
inherentlyrisky,theabilityandwillingnessofbankstodistributecreditdepends
on previously accumulated risk. Thus bank credit depends on the strength of
bank balance sheets—the quality of their assets and the commitments
representedbytheirliabilities.Inthisview,changingtheinterestratemattersifit
affects the profitability of banks and their access to liquidity. But the money
supplymayplayanindependentrole.Areductionofmoney,forinstance,makes
itharderforsmallbankstoborrowonfinancialmarkets,whichmayforcethem
toreducethevolumeofcreditiftheyaretomaintainaprudentialratiobetween
liquidityandloans.
The current crisis offers a perfect illustration of the bank credit channel.
Bank credit became scarce and expensive when liquidity vanished in the
interbank market, which were commercial banks routinely obtain liquidity.
Scarcity continue even though central banks slashed interest rates to zero and
attemptedto“feed”theinterbankmarketswithhugeinjectionsofliquiditythat
were absorbed by banks and not relent to their customers. In effect, monetary
policylostmuchofitseffectivenessoncethecreditchannelbecameimpaired.
A closely related channel concerns the riskiness of potential borrowers.
Quite obviously, at the individual level, banks closely examine the ability and
willingness of borrowers to pay back their loans. Systematic changes at the
aggregate level are of a different nature since they affect monetary policy.
Aggregate borrower riskiness can be affected by general economic conditions,
includingeconomicvolatility,andbythevalueofcollateralthatborrowersmay
post, for example house prices. Changes in the interest rates may affect these
aspectsinawiderangeofways.
Empiricalevidenceonthevariousbankchannelshasbeencontroversial.The
currentcrisis,ontheotherhand,shoulddispelanydoubtsthatmonetarypolicy
operatesthroughbanksandthatbankbalancesheetsmatter,atleastwhenthey
are severely impaired. Casual evidence is that banks that have maintained
healthy balance sheets, or could restore them, have kept lending in the face of
sharplydecliningdemand.Theseobservations,however,arenotsurprisingand
bear little implication for the role of the bank credit channel in normal times.
Whetherthebankcreditchannelhasasizeableeffectinnormaltimesremainsan
openempiricalquestion.

TheInflationTarget
As previously noted, nearly all central banks are now using the interest rate as
theirmonetarypolicyinstrumentbuttheydifferonwhatguidestheirdecisions.
The inflationtargeting strategy has become increasingly popular, but has not
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been adopted by the major central banks (the Fed, the European Central Bank
[ECB],andtheBankofJapan)andhascomeundercriticisminthewakeofthe
crisis.Whetheritisformallyadoptedornot,however,centralbankscannotfail
tohaveaviewofwhatisadesirableinflationratesinceinflationistheultimate
and lasting outcome of monetary policy. Surprisingly perhaps, this question
remainsunderdiscussedandunderstudied.
There is no discussion that high inflation is undesirable, although there is
great deal of uncertainty about when inflation becomes high enough to be
painfulandevenwhyhighinflationispainful.Itisalsogenerallyadmittedthat
inflation can be too low but why exactly remains unclear. Akerlof et al. (1996)
argue that some inflation makes relative price adjustments easier. Indeed, over
time, changes on the demand and supply sides imply that some good prices
must decline relatively to others. Since some prices, especially some wages, are
difficulttocut,relativechangescanbeachievedthroughdifferentinflationrates.
Thustheinflationratewouldbesuchthatrequiredrelativepricechangescanbe
painlesslyachieved.Estimatessuggestthatthisrateisprettylow.
Most economists would probably disagree with Friedman’s view that the
optimal inflation rate is negative. His reasoning was that money is a highly
convenientgoodthatcostsclosetonothingtoproduce,soitshouldcostnothing
toholdor,moreprecisely,thatthemarginalcostofholdingmoneybeequalto
the (zero) marginal cost of producing money. The cost ofholding money is the
nominal interest rate, the opportunity cost of not holding safe assets which
deliversreturns.Thustheconclusionisthatthenominalinterestrateshouldbe
zero.Sincethenominalrateistherealrateplusinflationandsincetherealrateof
interest must be positive (say, because the marginal product of capital is
positive), it follows that inflation should be negative, equal to minus the real
interestrate.Friedman’ssuggestionhasneverbeentakentoheartalthoughithas
beenmuchdebated.
A different view of what inflation rate is desirable is rooted in tax
considerations. Indeed, inflation can be seen as a tax on money holdings and it
makes sense to ask what the appropriate tax rate is. Phelps (1973) and
Auernheimer(1974)havearguedthattheinflationtaxshouldbesetaspartofan
optimal tax policy. Theory suggests that all tax rates should be set to equalize
their marginal costs, which takes into account the importance of each taxable
goodtoone’swelfare.Thisisahighprinciplethatisnoteasilyimplementedbut
various calculations suggest that the inflation rate that is optimal under this
principleshouldbesmall.
Intheend,whilecentralbanksaroundtheworldgoonidentifyingexplicit
orimplicitinflationtargets,surprisinglylittleisknownaboutwhatistheoptimal
rateofinflation.Theoriesexistbuttheyrefertoverydifferentprinciples(thecost
of money, optimal taxation, relative price adjustments) that are not integrated
into a coherent framework. In addition, the empirical application of these
principlesisnotoriouslycomplex.Thisiswhywearemostlyinanexperimental
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stage, where common sense and perception of what the public wishes drive
policychoices,butthisisasorrystateofaffairs.
Itmaymatterslittleinnormaltimeswhatistheproperinflationrate.Over
muchofthe2000s,mostcountriesaroundtheworldwereachievinglowrates,in
the1to4percentrange,andthiswasseenasadequate.Nowthatmanycountries
facesharplyincreasedpublicindebtedness,taxrevenueswillhavetobeboosted
in the aftermath of the crisis. Fiscal principles would therefore suggest that the
inflationtaxshouldberaised.Thisisboundtobeacontroversialview,precisely
becausethereisnoagreeduponprincipletohangonto.

TheLinkbetweenFiscalandMonetaryPolicy
The question of how to pay for the public debt—by “regular” taxation or the
inflationtax—isaperennialone,withconsiderablyimportantimplications.Not
only does it matter for one’s view of what is the right inflation rate, but it also
concerns the delicate relationship between the government—the Treasury, in
particular—andthecentralbank.Thisisaveryolddebatethatgoesatleastasfar
backasRicardo;seeFrazer(1994).Ithasbeenrecentlyrecastastheissueoffiscal
vs.monetarydominance(Canzonerietal.,2001),followingtheseminalworkof
SargentandLucas(1981).
The story can be told as follows. On behalf of the people, the central bank
has been granted by the authorities (government, parliament) the monopoly of
producing money, from which it derives a sizeable income, called seigniorage.
Asaconsequence,acentralbankispartofthepublicsectoranditsincomemust
be served back to the people. Indeed, nearly everywhere, a law regulates how
seigniorageispaidinto theTreasury.Buthow much? This isagaintheissueof
theoptimalinflationrate,butitnowemergesasadeepinstitutionalissue.
Ontheonehand,revenuefromtheinflationtaxbelongstothegovernment,
which means that current and future seigniorage revenues appear in the
intertemporalbudgetconstraintofthepublicsector.Centralbankindependence
is meant to remove seigniorage from government control, that is, to make
seigniorageexogenousinthebudgetconstraint.Thisisthemonetarydominance
case. Yet, even an independent central bank may not be able to fully extricate
itself from the budget constraint. It can be that the alternative is economically
unpalatable or that political pressure—including via public opinion—is
irresistible. At any rate, if conditions exist such that the central bank must give
in, seigniorage becomes endogenous: this is the case of fiscal dominance. As a
residualcontributortothebudget,monetarypolicycanbecomehostagetofiscal
pressure.
In that case, even if the conditions under which the central bank can be
coaxedtoplugthebudgetconstrainthavealowprobability,currentandfuture
price levels cannot be fully detached from this possibility. Put differently, if
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emergency seigniorage is a possibility, current and expected future inflation is
notuniquelydeterminedbycurrentand“normal”monetarypolicies.Notethat
the fundamental principle that inflation is a monetary phenomenon is not
invalidated—quitethecontrary.
Theoppositecase,monetarydominance,ariseswhenthecentralbankisso
strongly independent that there is no plausible circumstance under which it
would have to alter its judgment because of government insolvency. The
questioniswhethermonetarydominancecanbeguaranteed.Skepticsarguethat
there can always be a situation such that independence can be twisted and
monetary dominance can never be guaranteed, even by constitutional
arrangements. A celebrated example is German unification. The Bundesbank is
arguablyoneofthemostindependentcentralbanksintheworld.2Onmorethan
one occasion, it has successfully repelled government attempts to “do
something.” When Germany was united in 1992, however, it could not legally
and politically prevent the conversion of East Germany’s Ostmarks into the
Deutschemarks at a highly subsidized conversion rate. As a result, money
creation accelerated, as eventually did inflation. Forced to create money, the
Bundesbankcouldhavetakenoffsettingmeasuresbutthiswouldhavebeenfar
too contractionary to be acceptable to the public opinion, its usual protector of
lastresort.
The ongoing financial crisis is sometimes interpreted as providing another
exampleoffiscaldominanceintheUnitedStates,underextremeconditions.The
Fedhasbeeninvolvedinbankbailoutsorquasibailoutsand,liketheECB,ithas
absorbedunsafeassets.Thefactthattheseloansarecollateralizedassumesthat
the collateral’s value is 100 percent safe, but there is no such a thing as 100
percentsafeassets.TheFed’ssupportsystemmayendupasignificantliabilityto
theFederalgovernment.ItisnotimpossiblethattheFedorothercentralbanks
seenasindependentfindthemselvesinasituationofinsolvencyandthisforced
to ask for a government bailout. Whether independence can be maintained in
suchasituationisanopenquestion.
Moregenerally,lenderoflastresortinterventionsarecarriedoutbycentral
banksbuttheyarenotmonetarypolicyoperations.Theyarefiscalpolicyactions
designedtosupportprivateagents.Yettheyinvolveliquidityprovisionsbythe
centralbankbecauseonlycentralbankscanprovidepotentiallyhugeamountsof
liquidityatshortnotice.Doesthisqualifyasfiscaldominance?Onecouldargue
thatthecentralbankisforcedtocreatemoneybecausethegovernmentdoesnot
havetheneededresourcesandcannotraisethemattheappropriatespeed.The
pressureonthecentralbankarisesfromitsresponsibilityasguarantoroforderly
financialmarketconditionsinitsjurisdiction.Ontheotherhand,anindependent
centralbankmaywithdrawtheliquidityprovidedtooneormoreprivateagents
on a bilateral basis through normal open market operations when and if it
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determines that the money supply is excessive for macroeconomic reasons.
Whetherthisisalwayspossibleinpracticewithoutdisturbinganalreadydicey
situationremainstobeseen.
In many respects, there is nothing new here. As already noted, it has long
been understood that central bank independence is needed to protect central
banks from government pressure. Debates about whether it is appropriate for
central banks to act as lender of last resort too go far back in the past, with
conclusions that typically back Bagehot’s (1873) principle that central banks
oughttointervenedecisivelybutatacosttothebankbeingbailedout.Itmaybe
surprising that, in spite of considerably improved understanding or related
issuesandwiththehindsightofmanyexperiments,solittlehaschangedonthe
issue of “forced” central bank interventions and what it means for fiscal vs.
monetary dominance. The current crisis has laid bare the usual provision that
central banks may decide not to bail out commercial banks. This may have
considerablyworsenedthecaseformonetarydominance.3

TheRoleofExpectations
The most radical innovation in our understanding is the realization that
“monetarypolicyisactuallythemanagingofexpectations”(Svensson,2005)and
that “little else does matter” (Woodford, 2005). While such statements may
indeedbeseenasradical,theycanbetracedbacktotheworksofFriedmanand
PhelpswheretheexpectationsaugmentedPhillipscurvewasinvented.Thereal
innovation is not the realization that expectations matter a lot for monetary
policy, but that they can be harnessed to make policy more effective and even
morepredictable.Theradicalelementistheimplicationthatcentralbanksecrecy
oughttobereplacedbycentralbanktransparency.
The link between Friedman and Phelps, on one hand, and the “new view”
on monetary policy, on the other hand, is the rational expectations revolution.
Therationalexpectationsassumptionisneededtostopseeingexpectationsasa
black box. When expected inflation affects actual inflation and when monetary
policy affects inflation through the channels presented above, then monetary
policyalsoaffectsexpectations,whichbecomeanewandallimportantchannel.
Monetary policy is much like a gentle push gets a carriage moving downhill;
awareness of where the central bank is heading gets actual inflation moving in
theintendeddirection.
Butifmoneyisneutral,oncetheprivatesectorfiguresoutwhereinflationis
heading and change prices accordingly, monetary policy effectiveness is
undercutbyrationalexpectations.Thisobservationledtothehighlyinfluential
conclusion,reachedbyLucas(1972)andSargentandWallace(1976),that“only

3
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unanticipatedmoneymatters.”Inthatcase,monetarypolicystopsbeingauseful
countercyclicalinstrumentanditsonlyobjectiveoughttobetodeliver“optimal”
inflation—that is, price stability. Thus Friedman’s rule, a stable and predictable
money growth rate, came out strengthened by the rational expectation
revolution: not only can it deliver longrun price stability but it does so at no
shortruncostsincemonetarypolicycannotbesystematicallyused.
However,theviewthatonlyunanticipatedpolicymattersnevercutanyice
with central bankers. Deep down, they were convinced by what they thought
that they were seeing, namely that monetary policy can have real effects in the
short run. All that was needed to justify their intuition was that inflation be
sticky, that it adjusts slowly, as shown by Taylor (1979), or that it is forward
looking, that it depends on future inflation, as developed by Woodford (2003)
among others. The New Keynesian revival of Friedman’s Phillips curve, which
incorporatedtheexpectationoffutureinflation,notonlyreestablishedarolefor
foreseeable systematic monetary policy, but also led to the view that central
banksactmainlybyshapingprivatesectorexpectations.
The New Keynesian view brought about a convergence of views between
academic researchers and central bankers. The heart of this model is a
reconstruction of the 1980 vintage Keynesian model that incorporated an IS
curve, describing the goods market equilibrium condition, and LM curve that
captures equilibrium in the money market and the expectationsaugmented
PhillipsFriedmanPhelpscurve,withthreemodifications.First,thenewmodelis
entirelybasedonoptimalindividualbehavior.Second,theIScurve,whichreally
describesoptimalintertemporalconsumption(theEulercondition),impliesthat
today’s real GDP is driven by expected future GDP. Third, the LM curve
assumes that the central bank sets the money supply—for example, that it
followsFriedman’smoneygrowthrule,whichhasbecomeinadequate.TheNew
Keynesian models replaces the LM curve with the Taylor rule, which describes
thecentralbankreactionfunctionsettingthenominalinterestrateasafeedback
ruledesignedtostabilizeinflationatatargetlevelandtheoutputgap.TheNew
KeynesianPhillipscurveisvirtuallyidenticaltoitspredecessor,exceptthatitis
basedonoptimalpricesettingbymonopolisticallycompetitivefirms,whichcan
onlychangetheirpricesatrandomoccasions.Animplicationofthesemodelsis
that that current inflation and the output gap can be expressed as present
discounted values of current and expected future interest rates, that is, of the
whole path of current and expected future monetary policy decisions. This
implies that monetary policy matters, but monetary policy is now described by
current and expected future interest rates. Thisexplains why expectations have
becomecruciallyimportant.
TheNewKeynesianmodelrestsonahostofhighlyrestrictiveassumptions.
Much effort is currently devoted to relaxing these assumptions, which leads to
increasingly complex models. These DSGE (dynamic stochastic general
equilibrium) models are developed in central banks around the world in an
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effortreminiscentofthelargescalemodelingeffortthattookplaceinthe1960s
and1970swhentheoldKeynesianmodelwasenrichedinincreasinglycomplex
ways,takingadvantageofthepowerofthefirstcomputers.
Whose expectations?
Sincecentralbankssetpolicytoachieveadesirablepathofinflationandoutput
(or employment according the U.S. Federal Reserve Act), the expectations that
matterarethoseofprivateagentswhosetpricesanddecideonproduction.This
implies that the central bank acts on the basis of its expectations of private
expectationsofinterestrates.But,amongmanyotherfactors,theprivatesector’s
ownexpectationsaredrivenbycurrentandfutureinterestrates.Oncewerealize
that monetary policy and private actions are based on iterated expectations of
eachother’sbehavior,attentionnaturallyshiftstoinformationsets.Muchofthe
ongoing research is devoted to the question of who knows what about which
variables.4 One policyrelevant aspect of this research is the strategy of central
bankcommunication,whichisdiscussedbelow.
A related question that has not been much studied is what use is made by
centralbanksofprivatesectorinformation.Theusualpresumptionisthatprivate
information is either homogeneous and observable on the market, or
heterogeneous and aggregated into market prices. During the current financial
turmoil, a number of markets have simply vanished. One lesson, therefore, is
thatmarketsmayfailtoadequatelyrevealprivatesectorexpectationsintroubled
times but also maybe in normal times. A potentially complicating factor is that
prices are noisy and incorporate fastchanging risk premia, which has
encouraged the use of poll data. But this assumes that banks truly reveal their
expectations,whichmaynotbethecase.Individually,banksmayhaveinterest
inmisrepresentingtheirviewsinordertodisorientcompetitors.
What interest rates?
Mostexistingmodelsdonotmakemuchofadifferencebetweentheveryshort
termnominalinterestratesetbycentralbanksandthelongermaturityrealrates
that drive most of the channels discussed above. The link from nominal to real
interest rates involves inflation expectations, the muchresearched issue
discussed above. The link from short to longterm interest rates is via
expectationsoffuturepolicyactions,alsodiscussedabove,andviaexpectations
of disturbances, which involves an unbounded list of possibilities. In addition,
bothlinksaresubjecttomuchuncertainty,whichleadstoriskpremia.Allinall,
the ability of central banks to affect the relevant longterm real interest rates is
limitedandourunderstandingofthisissueisrelativelypoor.
Thecurrentcrisishasamplyillustratedthisissue.Eventhoughcentralbanks
have brought down their policy interest rates, longerterm rates have often

4

 Of course, the private sector is not homogeneous. Some work explores how private agents also
iterateeachother’sexpectations.
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increased because of rising uncertainty. In addition, inflation has sharply
declined, which has raised the real interest rates. Finally, many central banks
havefacedthezerointerestratelowerbound,whicheffectivelysuspendstheuse
of their standard instruments. Experiments with nonstandard instruments—
reallyareturntousingthemoneysupply—areunderwayanditisfartooearly
todrawconclusions.Anumberofeconomists,whoneveracceptedtheviewthat
centralbanksshouldgiveupmoneysupplycontroltoadopttheinterestrateas
thepolicyinstrument,havestartedtoarguethatthecrisisispartlyaconsequence
of that change and that the zero lower bound requires a return to monetary
targeting. While the view that interest rates have been kept too low for too
long—a view also supported by many who support the change of policy
instrument—is likely to be hotly debated at length, the zero lower bound
problemisclearlyarareeventthatcannotbeusedasaguidetopolicymakingin
normalconditions.

CentralBankTransparency
Whilemarketpricesreveal,possiblyinappropriately,privatesectorexpectations,
a central bank can choose what information it releases. In fact, communication
haslongbeenverycarefullyorchestratedbyallcentralbanks.Overthelasttwo
decades, changes in the communication strategy have been spectacular. For
decades, central bankers took secrecy as an axiom of their trade. The “creative
ambiguity” principle developed by Cukierman and Meltzer (1986) provided a
theoreticaljustificationforsomedegreeofbanksecrecy.Workingwithamodel
where “only unanticipated money matters” view, Cukierman and Meltzer
assume that the central bank’s own preferences are unknown. In order to pull
surprises, the central bank must conceal its intentions. It is unclear, however,
why central bank preferences should differ from those of society and whether
social welfare is raised when these preferences are hidden.5 Naturally, the
passingofthefashionableviewthat“onlyunanticipatedmoneymatters”further
underminesthecreativeambiguityresult.
Morerecentworkshiftsthepresumptiontowardcentralbanktransparency,
leading Blinder (1998), for instance, to consider that, unless proven to the
contrary, central banks should be fully transparent. While some central banks
have come close to backing this view, others strongly object. They advance a
number of arguments. First, they express doubts that financial markets can
correctly interpret central bank statements and express fear that too much
information may raise confusion. Carefully managing what is said and what is

5

Rogoff(1985)providesonereasonwhycentralbankersoughttohavedifferencepreferencesfrom
society. He shows that a “conservative” central banker mitigates the timeinconsistency problem,
thatis,theinherenttendencytorenegeonpreviouspromisesonceconditionshavechanged.Avast
literatureexaminestheimplicationsoftimeinconsistencyformonetarypolicymaking.
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notsaid,theyargue,allowsthemtoreducemisinterpretation.Thisexplainswhy
many central bankers have developed code words which, they assert, are
precisely understood and interpreted. Second, they are concerned that markets
could distinguish between conditional and unconditional expectations. Indeed,
they observe that signals from central banks are necessarily conditioned by
currently available information, which is almost by definition incomplete. They
fear that their credibility would be impaired when they inevitably have to
change their signals because information has changed. Third, returning to the
theme emphasized by Cukierman and Meltzer, bankers do not wish their
objectives be too precisely pinpointed because policy decisions are inherently
controversial.Theywanttobejudgedexpostontheirresultsandnotexanteon
their intentions. This aspect of the debate raises the related question of
independenceandaccountability.
Thetheoreticalpresumptionthattransparencyisthedefaultoptionrelieson
the very general principle that when markets operate efficiently, more
informationisgenerallybetterthanless.Thequestion,therefore,iswhetherthere
exist market imperfections that invalidate the presumption. The literature is
underearlydevelopmentanditnaturallyfocusesoninformationimperfections.
An example is the existence of information asymmetries whereby the central
bank information set includes the private sector information set, for example
because policy makers’ preferences are imperfectly known or because central
banks can devote more resources to collect and process information relevant to
monetary policy. It is unclear whether central banks indeed possess superior
informationbut,ifthatistheonlyimperfection,thepolicyimplicationisthatthe
first, best solution is for central banks to be transparent so that asymmetry is
eliminated. The other and more interesting imperfection involves information
heterogeneity whereby the central bank and the private sector have different,
partially overlapping information sets. The literature suggests that there might
exist cases when some degree of secrecy is desirable but only if the quality of
centralbankinformationispoor.
Inpractice,banktransparencyhasbeenontheriseoverthelasttwodecades,
insomecasesspectacularlyso.TheusualexampleisthatoftheFedthatusedto
keep its interest decisions secret until 1994. Nowadays the Fed publishes the
minutesofitsBoardmeetings(withalag).Innearlyalldevelopedcountriesand
in many emerging market countries, central banks also publish informative
minutesondecisionmakingmeetingsandprovideextensiveinformationonthe
dataandmethodsthattheyuseinpreparingtheirdecisions.Mostcentralbanks
also publish their forecasts of inflation and the output gap over a two or three
yearhorizon.Recently,somecentralbankshavegoneevenfurtherastheyreveal
theirforecastsofthepathofthepolicyinterestrateoverahorizonoftwoorthree
years.6Inotherwords,thesecentralbankssharewiththepublictheirintentions
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asfarastheythemselvessee.Thefutureevolutionoftheinterestrateisarguably
the most often asked question put to a central banker and the timehonored
traditionhasbeentoneveranswer.
Transparency,inturn,hasraisedanumberofnewquestions.Forexample,
when they produce their forecasts, what assumptions do central banks make
regardingtheirowninterestrates?Forawhile,thecustomaryprocedurewasto
assume unchanged interest rates. If however, the forecasts imply that some
monetary policy action is warranted, now or in the foreseeable future, the
unchanged interest assumption is inappropriate, and so are the inflation and
output forecasts based on that assumption. This has led many central banks to
changetheirpracticeandassumethepolicyrateimplicitintheyieldcurve.This,
inturn,bringsaboutanewquestion:doesthecentralbankagreewiththemarket
forecastsoftheirpolicyrates?Ifitdoesnot,thenagaintheinflationandoutput
forecasts are based on an assumption with which the central bank disagrees.
Pursuingthislogictothebitterend,centralbanksareledtorevealingtheirown
interest rate forecasts. Once they start traveling down the transparency road,
centralbanksareledtoconstantlyrevealmore.

ShouldCentralBanksReacttoAssetPrices?
Anothercontroversythathasbeenlingeringforawhileiswhethercentralbanks
shouldcareaboutassetprices,includingtheexchangerate.Thetraditionalview,
in the spirit of Tinbergen, is that they should concentrate on the price stability
objectiveandnotattempttohitmorethanonetarget.Centralbankersalsonote
that, anyway, they already care about asset prices to the extent that they affect
inflation. But designating asset prices as an official concern could, in this view,
put central banks in a situation where they have to choose between consumer
price stability and dealing with asset prices, a choice laden with risks that they
shouldnothavetoface.
Againstthisviewisthefactthatthestrategyofchoiceofmanycentralbanks
isflexibleinflationtargeting.Evenifcentralbankspursuepricestabilityastheir
primaryobjective,theyhavesomeroomforsecondaryobjectives.Indeedmostof
them, if not all, acknowledge that they care about stabilizing output. If, for
example,inflationisaboveitstarget,thecentralbankmustraisetheinterestrate
andallowforoutputgrowthtoslowdown.Thereasoningrestsontheshortrun
Phillips curve tradeoff between inflation and the output gap and on the
presumption that monetary policy affects first output and then inflation. How
quickly inflation is brought back to target, therefore, is a matter of choice. The
centralbankcandecidehowmuchofagrowthslowdownitiswillingtoaccept.
Indeed, the Taylor rule, which captures this reasoning by linking the policy
interestratetoinflationandtheoutputgap,isreasonablywellsupportedbythe
empirical evidence even though it does not recognize the hierarchy of inflation
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being the primary objective and output the secondary objective. Thus, the one
instrumentruleisalreadysupersededbyamoreflexibleandeclecticapproach—
that Governor Mervyn King described as opposed to the “inflation nutter”
view—whichrecognizesinflationastheoverridingobjectiveofmonetarypolicy
inthelongrunandyetallowsforatradeoffovertheintermediateperiod.
Thisflexibleapproachtothelongrunneutralityofmoneysuggeststhatthe
central bank can also focus on outofequilibrium asset prices in the short run
without necessarily jeopardizing the longrun inflation objective (see, for
example, Cecchetti et al. 2000). Central banks have several reasons to consider
this possibility. First, most central banks are given the task of ensuring the
smoothfunctioningoffinancialmarkets.Theyneedtobeconcernedaboutasset
price bubbles, which are invariably followed by sharp corrections and market
stress. Second, outofequilibrium asset prices inhibit or deform some of the
channels of monetary policy transmission. Third, monetary policy itself, no
matterhowjustified,maycausedeviationsofassetpricesfromtheirequilibrium
values.Whenthisisthecase,subsequentcorrectionsmaybepainfulenoughto
justifyachangeinthecurrentpolicystance.
The current financial market turmoil has revived a fledgling debate that
mostcentralbankseffectivelysoughttoquell.Thereisagrowingperceptionthat
thelongeraoflowinterestratesinthe2000shascontributedtotheformationof
housing price bubbles. With hindsight, it seems that raising interest rates early
oncouldhaveshortenedtheunusuallylongexpansionphase,whichcouldwell
haveavoidedarecessionofhistoricalproportions.
Mostcentralbankshaveresistedtheresponsibilityofkeepingassetpricesin
linewithequilibrium.Theyarguedthattheycannothandleseveralobjectivesat
thesametime,whichispreciselywhatflexibleinflationtargetingisallabout,not
to mention the dual mandate of the Federal Reserve. They noted that bubbles
cannot be easily identified ex ante. This is true, but the other task of monetary
policy,forecastingoutputgrowthandinflationoverthetwoyearpolicyhorizon,
isnoteasyeither.
Finally,centralbankshavepointedoutthattheymaybeunabletoprickan
assetbubble.Centralbankersareusuallyoftheviewthattheycannotandshould
not do so because it would require unacceptably high interest rates. They are
reluctanttotakedrasticactioninasituationwhereitisnotpossibletoassertwith
anycertaintythepresenceofabubblebecausetheyworrythatanyactionmaybe
seenexpostasillconceived.Indeed,prickingabubbleamountstosuppressing
aneventanditisimpossibleexpostto“prove”thattheeventwouldhavetaken
placeabsentthepolicyaction.Havingprovokedamarkedeconomicslowdown
fornodemonstratedreasoncouldunderminetheircredibilityandpossiblymake
it more difficult, if not impossible, to achieve price stability, which is central
banks’foremostduty.
Little is known of what it takes to prick a bubble. The presumption is that
interestratesmustberaisedverysignificantlybutitmightnotbeso.Bubblesare
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not businessasusual situations. Market participants are sensitive to the
possibility that bubbles exist and are likely to react strongly if central banks
specify target assets as potential bubbles. At this stage, we lack evaluation of
whatsuchapolicycoulddoandforagoodreason:ithasneverbeentested.
Theseargumentswerefinelybalanceduntilthecurrentcrisis.Ofcourse,the
meltdown of much of the world banking system and the dramatic decline in
assetpricesisnotjusttheoutcomeofmonetarypolicymistakes.Withoutsevere
market failures and regulatory and supervision failures, the end of the U.S.
housingpricebubblewouldnothaveledtothecurrentsituation.Onecouldeven
argue that, absent the U.S. housing price bubble, other shocks would have
occurredonedayoranotherandprecipitatedthecrisisinwaiting.Thisdoesnot
exonerate the surprising tolerance of an unsustainable credit expansion driven
by unsustainably rising housing prices. Although less cataclysmic, the 200001
endofthehightechbubbleisanotherexampleofasituationwhere raisingthe
interest rates early enough could have created a milder recession than the one
thateventuallyhappened.
This issue is reasonably new and the debate is likely to develop for quite
some time. A complicating factor is that, assuming that central banks agree to
intervene, the mode of intervention remains to be thought through. Obviously,
prevention is more desirable than dealing with already formed bubbles but
identifyingbuddingbubblesisobviouslymoredifficultthanidentifyingalready
formedbubbles.Thismeansthatmuchnewresearchisneededinthisarea.

Conclusion:WhatWillWeLearnfromtheCrisis?
SincethecrisisstartedinAugust2007,themajorcentralbankshaveconducted
increasinglyunorthodoxpolicies.Theamountofliquidityinjectedintobanking
systems is staggering. The range of assets accepted as collateral has been
extended to the point where central banks have assumed significant risks. In
somecountries,liketheUnitedStatesandJapan,centralbanksareeveninvolved
in loanmaking to the private sector. Deposits have been guaranteed, in some
instances without limit, and central banks have provided insurance for new
loans.Theseemergencyactionsareunheardofanditwilltakeyearstoobserve
andevaluatetheconsequences.
Aparticularandnovelaspectofthecrisisisthatlendinginlastresortisno
longer a conditional option left to central bank discretion. Central banks—or
treasuries—have been forced to rescue banks because the systemic risks of not
doingsoweretoolargetocontemplate,aswasquicklyrealizedafterthefailure
ofLehmanBrothers.Wenowhavetorethinkbankingsystemsthatbenefitfrom
automatic emergency support. Moral hazard mitigation will require new
regulation that goes beyond current practice. Designing such regulation is an
urgentresearchagenda,withmuchrecentprogress.
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It will also take time to determine whether the liquidity injections will be
withdrawnintimetoavoidaburstofinflation.Asnotedabove,beforethecrisis
monetarypolicywasconductedthroughinterestratesetting,withmoneysupply
fully endogenous. Thecrisis has made money markets inoperative and the link
between quantity and price—the interest rate—has been broken. This new
situation raises questions that challenge our understanding of monetary policy.
First,canitworkwhenthepolicyinterestrateisat—orcloseto—zero?Manyof
the developments achieved since Friedman’s work suggest that this is highly
unlikely.
Second,whenthecrisisends,cancentralbankspreventinflation?Doesthis
hingeontheirabilitytowithdrawtheliquiditythattheycreated?Theoptimistic
viewisthatoncethemoneymarketsfunctionnormallyagain,centralbankswill
simplyhavetoraisetheinterestratestodealwithpotentialinflationarypressure.
In that case, central banks will revert to their precrisis strategies of setting the
interest rate that they see as leading to price stability. In that case, the money
supply will become endogenous again and appropriate interest rates will be
enoughtoreturntonormalcy.Putdifferently,thisviewrestsontheassumption
that the volume of liquidity does not matter per se because the wealth effect is
negligibleandtheotherchannelsaremostlydrivenbytheinterestrate.Facinga
given interest rate, the banks will reduce the massive amounts of reserves that
they have accumulated during the crisis as they saw liquidity as an insurance
againstfurtherturmoil.
Thereisamorepessimisticview,however.Itholdsthatmoneymarkets,and
more generally banking systems, will have to recover first, long before the
economic situation has improved. Several complications could arise. One
possibilityisthatcentralbanksmayneedtokeepinterestratesverylowforan
extendedperiodoftimetosupportconvalescingcommercialbanks.Ifthemoney
supply remains very large for an extended period of time and if banks use the
liquidity to rapidly develop credit, a new lending boom could generate fast
rising inflation before central banks consider that it is possible to withdraw
liquidity. Another possibility is that even if the interest rate is significantly
increased, banks will not reduce the liquidity that they hold because they still
feelfragile.Aslongastheydonotengageinlargescalelending,thisshouldnot
be a source of inflation. But once they feel confident again, they could use the
accumulated liquidity to quickly jack up their lending activities. With the
historicallinkbetweenliquidityandtheinterestratethusbroken,centralbanks
may find it difficult to judge what is the policy rate required to rein in credit
growth.Theycouldoverreactandbreaktheresumptionofeconomicgrowth,or
underreactandinadvertentlyallowforarapidriseininflation.
All these questions reflect uncertainty about banks’ behavior in unsettled
timesbutalsocontinuingdoubtsaboutthechannelsofmonetarypolicy.Itmay
besurprisingthat,inspiteofallthatwelearnedsinceFriedman’sseminalwork,
many of the same old questions remain open. Before the crisis, it seemed that
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money growth targeting was a topic for economic historians and the emphasis
on shaping private expectations made Friedmanian monetary economics look
pretty naïve. Could it be that the pendulum will swing back because, as some
argues, the inflationtargeting strategy and the use of the interest rate as the
instrumentofchoiceisakeycauseofthefinancialcrisis?Willanewparadigm
emergeprettymuchastheGreatDepressionledtothebirthofmacroeconomics?
Orwillwesimplyrefinecurrentpractice?Ofcourse,itisfartooearlytotell.
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his paper offers a personal review of the current state of knowledge on
monetary policy. In a nutshell, I argue that a number of old results—what
Friedman knew—have survived, but that modern monetary policy departs in
some important ways from older principles. The older wisdom that monetary
policy determines inflation in the long run but can have systematic shorter‐run
effects has survived a major challenge. Most of the new ideas stem from the
recognition of the crucial role of expectations. In today’s world, this observation
lies behind the spectacular trend toward ever greater central bank transparency.
Then it is more than likely that ideas will change in the wake of the global financial
crisis. Early debates challenge the old wisdom that central banks ought to be
mainly concerned with price stability. In particular, financial stability has always
been part of a central bank’s mission, but it has occupied limited space in
theoretical and empirical studies.
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